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QUESTION 1

Assuming a cluster running HDFS, MapReduce version 2 (MRv2) on YARN with all settings at their default, what do you
need to do when adding a new slave node to cluster? 

A. Nothing, other than ensuring that the DNS (or/etc/hosts files on all machines) contains any entry for the new node. 

B. Restart the NameNode and ResourceManager daemons and resubmit any running jobs. 

C. Add a new entry to /etc/nodes on the NameNode host. 

D. Restart the NameNode of dfs.number.of.nodes in hdfs-site.xml 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

What does CDH packaging do on install to facilitate Kerberos security setup? 

A. Automatically configures permissions for log files at and MAPRED_LOG_DIR/userlogs 

B. Creates users for hdfs and mapreduce to facilitate role assignment 

C. Creates directories for temp, hdfs, and mapreduce with the correct permissions 

D. Creates a set of pre-configured Kerberos keytab files and their permissions 

E. Creates and configures your kdc with default cluster values 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You have a cluster running with a FIFO scheduler enabled. You submit a large job A to the cluster, which 

you expect to run for one hour. Then, you submit job B to the cluster, which you expect to run a couple of 

minutes only. 

You submit both jobs with the same priority. 

Which two best describes how FIFO Scheduler arbitrates the cluster resources for job and its tasks? 

(Choose two) 

A. Because there is a more than a single job on the cluster, the FIFO Scheduler will enforce a limit on the percentage of
resources allocated to a particular job at any given time 

B. Tasks are scheduled on the order of their job submission 

C. The order of execution of job may vary 
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D. Given job A and submitted in that order, all tasks from job A are guaranteed to finish before all tasks from job B 

E. The FIFO Scheduler will give, on average, and equal share of the cluster resources over the job lifecycle 

F. The FIFO Scheduler will pass an exception back to the client when Job B is submitted, since all slots on the cluster
are use 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

Table schemas in Hive are: 

A. Stored as metadata on the NameNode 

B. Stored along with the data in HDFS 

C. Stored in the Metadata 

D. Stored in ZooKeeper 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three basic configuration parameters must you set to migrate your cluster from MapReduce 1 (MRv1) to
MapReduce V2 (MRv2)? (Choose three) 

A. Configure the NodeManager to enable MapReduce services on YARN by setting the following property in yarn-
site.xml: yarn.nodemanager.hostname your_nodeManager_shuffle 

B. Configure the NodeManager hostname and enable node services on YARN by setting the following property in yarn-
site.xml: yarn.nodemanager.hostname your_nodeManager_hostname 

C. Configure a default scheduler to run on YARN by setting the following property in mapred- site.xml:
mapreduce.jobtracker.taskScheduler org.apache.hadoop.mapred.JobQueueTaskScheduler 

D. Configure the number of map tasks per jon YARN by setting the following property in mapred: mapreduce.job.maps
2 

E. Configure the ResourceManager hostname and enable node services on YARN by setting the following property in
yarn-site.xml: yarn.resourcemanager.hostname your_resourceManager_hostname 

F. Configure MapReduce as a Framework running on YARN by setting the following property in mapredsite.xml:
mapreduce.framework.name yarn 

Correct Answer: AEF 
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